HOW TO USE RENTACRATES

PAK-N-STAK™ Your Way to a Crate Move!

1 PLACING:
- Set your first crate on dolly.
- Roll the crate to the contents to be packed.

2 PACKING:
- Pack your “stuff” up to the line ⅛” below the top of the crate.
- Close the lid as shown.

3 STACKING:
- Place the second empty crate on top of the first, fitting it snugly between the interlock notches.
- Pack the second crate as you did the first.
- Continue the PAK-N-STAK™ process 3-4 crates high.

4 READY TO GO...
- Last, affix your move labels and security ties to the end of the crates for easy identification.
- Your mover will now move it.

5 UNPACKING:
- Simply reverse the PAK-N-STAK™ process nesting one crate inside the other.
- Leave the dolly under the nested stack for mobility.

* Note: every batch of crates must have a dolly. Do not try to move loaded crates around your office without a dolly.

For your safety, don't load more than 3 crates per dolly. If you have extra crates grab another dolly.